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GUILD AGM TO THAMES VALLEY - SATURDAY 2ND JULY 2011

The AGM of the Guild will be held in the Thames Valley this year. The ringing will be based on the
Great Western main line between Reading and Didcot Parkway. This stretch of line is easily ac-
cessed by First Great Western services as well as Cross Country services from the North of Eng-
land and Scotland.

The itinerary is as follows:

09:30–10:15–Reading (St. Mary’s)–8 bells

10:30–11:15–Reading (St. Giles)–8 bells;

11:57–train–Reading - Pangbourne (arr 12:05);

12:15–12:45–Pangbourne–6 bells;

12:45–13:15–AGM in Pangbourne church;

Lunch on the move–bring sandwiches!

13:40–14:10–Whitchurch - 6 bells;

14:35–train–Pangbourne–Didcot parkway (arr 14:52);

Free time to visit the Great Western Steam Centre at Didcot (open until 17:00);

17:30–17:50–Didcot–3 bells.

There is a regular service from Didcot parkway to Paddington, the West of England, South Wales
and the Midlands via Oxford. Members wishing to join Cross Country services to the North of
England and Scotland are advised to change at Oxford.

Full details of travel can be obtained from National Rail Enquiries at www.nationalrail.co.uk or by
telephone on 08457 484950.

Tony Manktelow.
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GUILD SPRING MEETING - THE WIRRAL

A short report on the 7th May outing to the Wirral follows:

We were very short on numbers just having 9 at the first tower. However, some locals joined us and
helped make minimum numbers up at all towers, the last one we wouldn't have been able to ring without
them as some people had to go to catch trains.

It was raining in Wallasey and two of the local ringers kindly ferried us between the two Wallasey towers
which was very kind and saved walks to and from stations as well.

We did find a super real ale pub in Wallasey "The Cheshire Cheese" with brews including Liverpool Or-
ganic and Higsons, food was freshly prepared good and value.

All the bells were good and the Merseyrail system was spot on time, methods went up to Stedman Tri-
ples and Cambridge Major plus London Minor.

Chris Mew.

Editor’s note: It’s a shame that numbers were so low.  We really appear to have an attendance issue with 
meetings in the North - some of us will remember the Darlington debacle when we had to cancel Sunday
ringing because numbers were so poor. This is after individual members have gone to great lengths to
organise the event on our behalf.  If we are not going to support events in the North then let’s be honest 
and upfront at the AGM and consider this when arranging next year’s events.  Tony Manktelow.

Some more small pictures. Four of them which show the route of a railway line apparently running
through the middle of a hotel. One shows a railway bridge aimed straight at the hotel, another shows
that the bridge is now part of the hotel’s outdoor dining/drinking area. 

Two others are taken from the
former trackbed on the oppo-
site side of the hotel. There is
a mural on the side of a house
showing the scene as it might
have been until 19** with a lo-
comotive setting back over a
level crossing which was fur-
nished with a footbridge. There
are bells in the church here.
Where is it?
Answers to Chris Hutchinson!

MYSTERY STATION - CAN YOU IDENTIFY IT?



THE OLD BELL OF IPSWICH - MORE INFORMATION
Many of you enjoyed the photographs and questions posed by Chris Hutchinson of the Old Bell public house in Ipswich fol-
lowing our winter tour to the rain-sodden Suffolk town in February.

Chris also wrote to The Ringing World asking the same ques-
tions and it proved fruitful so to do as a Mr John Blatchly of
Ipswich was able to shed a lot more light on the subject. For
the benefit of those who do not see the Ringing World or
may have missed the letter, the reflections of Mr Blatchly,
from issue 5219 of The Ringing Word, are reproduced below:

“Sir, - The piece about The Old Bell in The Ringing World, of
25th March, prompts me to give a little history of this historic
pub. It is well known that the eastern part of the building
was truncated to allow for road widening when Vernon
Street was built in around 1870.

The Revd. C. H. Evelyn White, in his article ‘The Old Inns 
and Taverns of Ipswich’ for the Proceedingsof the Suffolk
Institute in 1888, throws useful light on the house. He states
that the bell on the corner post (and perhaps the mythical
beast beneath) was the work of the distinguished Ipswich
wood carver Henry Ringham. He suggested that Ringham,
who died in 1866, found the inn sign in a decayed state and
decided to re-carve it.

White goes on to suggest that in earlier times the inn had
been ‘The Seahorse’ (a pair of seahorses support the arms of 
the Borough of Ipswich granted or confirmed by William
Harvey, Clarenceux King of Arms in 1561), but by Ring-
ham’s time it was The Old Bell.  He perhaps preserved what 
were believed to be the old and new names of the establish-
ment by carving the bell above the ‘seahorse’.

Early directories show this to be untrue. The Seahorse was
on the north side of Stoke Bridge in College Street or St.
Peter’s Street, while as early as 1823 the Bell was where it is 
now.  In any case the ‘seahorse’ most resembles a winged cat 
with a tapering curled tail. The carved bell is crisper and
newer than the worn creature which sits below brattishing
and looks 15th century. If Ringham was given the decayed
Seahorse sign at the Bell, he renewed it in a way that pre-
served the names of both St. Peter’s parish taverns.

The really interesting evidence is still to come. The Borough Assembly Book for 10th June 1639 has the entry: ‘the posts lately 
erected by joh: Cole, ship carpinder, in the streete before his house in Peter’s parish, against the Bell, shall stand at the rent
of sixpence’.  John Cole was one of the Borough chamberlains.

This shows that there was a Bell Inn in St. Peter’s parish before the Civil 
War. Going back to the Ipswich Doomsday Book (in the time of Edward II)
there is, in French, ‘la venele qe est appel boulfonerelane en le parosse Seynt 
Pere’. This means ‘the alley which is called bellfounders lane in St. Peter’s 
parish’, and reveals that in medieval times a bell foundry was operating south 
of Stoke Bridge. Within the last fortnight, George Pipe, the doyen of Suffolk
bellmen, asked me where bell founding had begun in Ipswich and here is the
answer.”

Well, fascinating stuff and thanks to Mr Blatchly for uncovering more facts
about an interesting building. Maybe more is yet to be uncovered - watch
this space…..
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2011 SUBSCRIPTIONS
2011 subscriptions are now due and a 2011 subs form was included with the last issue of Wheeltap-
per. Those of you who have not yet paid can still forward your subs to the Treasurer.

Subs should be sent in the post to the Treasurer or can be paid in person at any Guild meeting.

Please make sure that cheques are made payable to   “The Guild of Railway Ringers”   - It makes
paying them into the account so much easier if made out correctly! Thanks for your help!

Sue Bassett - Treasurer.

The Didcot Railway Centre
will be open on the day of
our visit until 17:00. A special
steam event will be taking
place and this provides an op-
portunity to see the newly
restored GWR steam railmo-
tor which adorns the front
page of this edition of Wheel-
tapper.

Access to the Didcot Railway
Centre is via the FGW sta-
tion. Follow the subway
through to the end and pay to
enter at the kiosk. Admission
is £8 Adults, £7 Children,
£7.50 over 60s & £27.00 fami-
lies (2+2).

There is plenty to see and do.
Ride on standard gauge or go
back in time to see the broad
gauge collection. There is the
carriage shed, loco shed,
traverser and turntable to
see, along with well-stocked
shop and the café for refresh-
ments. Well worth a visit!

DIDCOT RAILWAY CENTRE



MINUTES OF THE 2010 AGM IN BRIDGNORTH

The 2010 AGM of the Guild was held on the Severn Valley Railway on Saturday 3rd July. This venue replaced
the originally planned AGM on the Gloucestershire and Warwickshire Railway which suffered a landslip weeks
before the AGM and made organising the tour very difficult. The Severn Valley was substituted as it provided
an easily accessible venue with readily available towers at short-notice.

Ringing was arranged for the two towers in Bridgnorth (St. Leonard’s and St. Mary’s) to allow members to 
make their own way to the AGM location.  Several members took advantage of the Severn Valley’s 1940’s 
weekend and made their way to the AGM from Kidderminster.

The AGM itself was held in the belfry at St. Leonard’s church in Bridgnorth between ringing at both churches. 

The Chairman welcomed members to Bridgnorth and the 2010 AGM.

Apologies for absence were received from: Chris Mew; Ann Mew; Stuart Bamforth; Chris Hutchinson; Russell
Maiden; Sue Maiden; Edward Mould; David Pobjoy; Ian Griffiths; Heather Griffiths; Michael Nichols; David
Wilkinson; Alan Nichols; Robin Grant; Martin Boult; Nick Cant; Kath Crowe; Ian Cochrane; Chris Worley;
Pete Tombs; John Cornelius; Lawrence Beal; Denis Crowe; Alyson Kerr.

No deceased members were known to the AGM.

The minutes from the 2009 AGM were read and agreed. Proposed Gavin Bennett and seconded by Ken
Baker. The financial statement for 2010 was proposed by Tony Manktelow and seconded by Paul Marshall.

No rule changes were proposed:

Tony Manktelow wished to resign from the role of Secretary/Treasurer–a position he had held since the
formation of the new Guild following the dissolving of the old BRSA Guild. The Chairman thanked him for his
service. The following Officers were then elected:

Chair: Chris Bassett–proposed by Ken Baker and seconded by Gavin Bennett;

Secretary: Chris Mew–proposed by Sue Bassett and seconded by Richard Casserley;

Treasurer: Sue Bassett–proposed Anne Munday and seconded by Ken Baker;

Examiner: David Wilkinson–proposed by Chris Bassett (Chair);

Wheeltapper: Tony Manktelow–proposed by Anne Munday and seconded by Gavin Bennett.

The resigning Secretary/Treasurer agreed to handover all documents to the new post holders prior to the
next meeting.

One new full member (Chris Worley of Coventry) was formally elected: proposed Chris Mew (absent); sec-
onded Tony Manktelow.

No members had left the Guild.

The following future meetings were agreed;

11th September 2010: GRR Autumn tour to North Yorkshire (organised by Gerry Bacon).

19th February 2011: GRR Winter tour to Ipswich (organised by Chris Bassett).

30th April 2011: GRR Spring tour to Liverpool (organised by the Secretary in the absence of any volunteer);

2nd July 2011: GRR AGM to the Gloucestershire and Warwickshire Railway (organised by Tony Manktelow);

10th September 2011: GRR Autumn tour to Peak Rail at Matlock (organised by Paul Marshall).

There were no other items of business from the floor.

The Chairman gave a vote of thanks to the churches in Bridgnorth for allowing us to ring and to Tony Mank-
telow for making arrangements for the AGM meeting.

The meeting was then formally closed.

Tony Manktelow.
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Chairman - Chris Bassett:

23 Hanmer Way, STAPLEHURST, Kent, TN12 0NR.

Telephone 01580 891917.

Email: chrisnsuebassett@tiscali.co.uk

Secretary - Chris Mew:

82 Coventry Road, WARWICK, CV34 5HH.

Telephone 01926 402273.

Email: grrsecretary@aol.com

Treasurer - Sue Bassett:

23 Hanmer Way, STAPLEHURST, Kent, TN12 0NR.

Telephone 01580 891917.

Email: chrisnsuebassett@tiscali.co.uk

Wheeltapper Editor - Tony Manktelow:

19 Bull Close, BOZEAT, Northamptonshire, NN29 7LR.

Telephone 01933 665113.

Mobile 07771 612321

Email: grrwheeltapper@aol.com

GUILD OFFICER CONTACT DETAILS

COPY DATES FOR WHEELTAPPER

Now that production of Wheeltapper is divorced from my old role of Secretary/Treasurer, I have
put in place copy dates to get news into Wheeltapper prior to Guild events. Copy dates are as fol-
lows:

2011 Autumn Wheeltapper - copy date is 31st August 2011;

2011/2012 Winter Wheeltapper - copy date is 31st January 2012;

2012 Spring Wheeltapper - copy date is 12th April 2012;

2012 Summer Wheeltapper - copy date is 10th June 2011;

Please submit all articles by these dates - this is particularly relevant to tour organisers!

Visiting the popular Expo EM model rail-
way exhibition in Bracknell in May, I
stumbled across a busy little EM gauge
layout called ‘Prospect Wharf’.  Tucked 
away in the corner, and obviously the
recipient of a regular load of coal, was
the erstwhile ‘Prospect Bell Foundry’.  
Doubtless this establishment was the
very model of a perfect foundry, turning
out beautifully tuned bells to grace many
a church on other model railways. One
wonders whether the tenor of Happis-
burgh, wonderfully modelled on the back
of a lorry by Peter Rayner, originated
from this model foundry?

TM

A Model Foundry!



WHEELTAPPER BY EMAIL & THE E-BULLETIN SERVICE

A growing number of members now receive their Wheeltapper by email. If you want to join them, please email the Editor:

grrwheeltapper@aol.com Please note though that the Wheeltapper does tend to be a big pdf file and can be very slow
downloading if you don’t have a broadband connection.  You will also receive e-bulletins by email in addition to Wheeltapper.
These keep you up-to-date with Guild news as it happens!

If you do subscribe by email, remember to tell the Editor of any email address changes!

Tony Manktelow.

Guild Secretary
82 Coventry Road

Warwick

Phone: 01926 402273
Mobile: 07786 728509

E-mail: grrsecretary@aol.com

THE GUILD OF RAILWAY
RINGERS

2nd July 2011:

GRR AGM centred on the Great Western Rail-
way Centre at Didcot in Oxfordshire.

10th September 2011:

GRR Autumn tour to Peak Rail at Matlock in
Derbyshire.

Please note that other events can be held in ad-
dition to these dates. Please feel free to volun-
teer to arrange a tour!

Guild events are also advertised in The Ringing
World and on Campanofile.

Chris Mew - Secretary

GUILD DIARY—MAKE A RECORD
OF THE DATES

German Beer Bottles &
1 from Northants!

The two German beers opposite were found on the Harz
narrow gauge system in the smashing little café on the
station at Drei Annen Hohne. Where, incidentally, I
bumped into Peter Bassett! Of all the bars in all the
world……  The third bottle is far less exotic and origi-
nates from Kettering (although some would have it said
that you’d have to go a long way to be more exotic than 
Kettering!). It has a very nice representation of Welland
Viaduct on the ex MR Kettering - Corby line.


